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UND STATES DISTRICI COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRCT OF FLORIA 

Case No. 06-80180 - ClV.RYSKA 

FEDERA TRADE COM1SSION.


Plaintiff, 
A.MENDED 

vs. PRELlMARY INJUCTION 
ORDER 

NATIONWE CONNCTIONS, INC., 
ACCESS ONE COMMCA TIONS, INC. 
NETWORK ONE SERVICES, INC. 
WILOUGHBY FAR,

MAY LOU FARR

YART GARCIA, SEP 2 5 2Q06
ERI RlBOUK,

QAADIR KAm, Cl ARENC:E MAnoox 

Cl. ERK 1I. $. fll\;T ':T. 
D. of FLA. . W.


Defendats. 

On Februar 27, 2006, the Federa Tra Commssion ('"FC" or " Comtnssion ) filed a 

Complaint for Inj 
 nctive and Other Equitale Relief, includig Consumer redress. pursuant to 

Section 13(b) ofthe Fedeal Trade Commssion Act FTC Acf'). 15 U. C. 9 53(b), and applied 

a parte fer a Tempora Resuaining Order and Other Equitable Relief Motion ). On& Parte 


that same day, ths Cour. havig considered the Complait, MemorandDm of Points and 

Aurhoriries, declartions, and other exhibits filed in.suppoIt of Plain riffs Ex Parte Motion 

issued a TIoroponu Re.traiing Orde. includig an asset freeze and appointment of a temporl. 

recejver. A Preliminar Injunction was issued by rhs Cour on Marh 8t 2006. OIl August 21. 

2006, the FTC filed a Motion to Modify the PreHmina. Injunction to indude Wiloughby Fan 

Louand Mar Far as "Receivership Defendants," and other related modications. 

J33P
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FININGS OF FACT


The Cour has considered the pleadings, declarations, exhibits, 2Id memoranda filed jn 

support of the Commission s motions and finds that: 

TIs Couu has jurisdiction over the subject matt of this case, and there is good cause to 

believe that it wil ha.ve jurisdiction over all pares hereto. 

There is good cause to br:Iieve thaI Defendants Nationwide COIUections, Inc. , Access 

One Communications, Inc., Network One Services, Inc., Wiloughby Far, Ma Lou 

Fan, Yart Ga:cia. Erikn Riaboukha. and Qaadir Kad have engaged and are liy 
engage in acts Of practices that violate Section Sea) of the FTC Act, IS U. 

C. 45(a), 

and that the Commssion has demDnstrated a substantial likelihood Dfprevaing on the 

mer(S of this action. 

ere is good cause to believe hat immediate and irreparble daage wil result from 

Defendants' ongoing violations of Secdon Sea) of me FTC Act. 

There is a substantial likeliood that. absent tho continuatiou of the as$t:t freeze and the 

receiverhip, Defendants wil conceal . dissipate, or otherwise diver their sets, and 

therby defeat the possibility or effctive finaI'relief in the form of equitable moncta 

relief. Defendants have engaged in the widespread unauthorized 
billg of coUeet 

telephone calls iT) violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act. Defendants have retained il
gotten gains from these practices, and a receiver a.nd asset frze are reonably necessar 

in order to p sel'Ve the possibilty of complete and meaningful relief at the conclusion of 

, this litigadon. 

As a result of Wiloughby FaI s and Mar Lou Fau s contumacious conduct since the 
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enlry af the Tempora Restraining Orde. modification of the Preliminar Injunction to 

includ Wiloughby Far and Ma Lou Fan as "Receivership Defendants" is necessar to 

prevent the risk of furter dissiparion ef frozen assets. 

Weighing the equities and considerig the FrC' s substatiallikeood of success on the 

merits, issuance of a prelimnar injunction with asset freeze and appointment of a 

permanent receiver are in the public interest. 

Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(c) does not require security of the United States or an officer or agency 

thereof for the issuance of a restrainig order. 

DEFIONS


Fer the pUrpose of this Prliminar Injunction Order ("Ordr"), the following defnitions 

shall apply: 

"Assets ' means my legal or equitable interest in, right to, or cJaim to any real or 

personal propert of any Defendant, or held for the benefit of any Defendant, wherever 

'1ocated , including. but not Iired to, '"goods ins(1ments equipment fixtures/' 

genend intangibles," Uinventol), checks, notes" (as 1hese tenns are defined in the 

Uniform Conuercal Code). chattls, leaseholds. contracts, mails, other deliveries, shares 

of stock, lists of parcipants, intellal ptopcrt, acounts. credits, reeivables. cash,


and nusts, including, but not 1imited to. any other trt held for the benefit of any


Defendant, any Defendant' s minor children. or any Defendant s spouse.


'Defendants'' means Nationwldb Connections. Inc., Access One Communications . Inc.


Network One Services. Inc., Wiloughby Far, Mar Lou Far. Yaret Garcia, Erika


Riaboukha, and Qaadir Kad. Furtherore, any penon insofar as he or she is acting in 
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the capacity of an offcer, agent ervant, employee or attorney of any defendant, and any 

person or entity in active concert or parcipation with any of the foregoing who receives 

actual notice of this Order by personal service or otherise, is bound to comply with this 

Order, wherher those persons or entities ar acting dirctly or thrugh a trst, corporation, 

subsidiar, division, or other device. See Ped. R. Civ. P. 65 (d). 

- C.	 ''Dotwnent'' is synonymous in meanng and equal iD scope to the usage of the tean in


Federa Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a), and includes, but i5 not limited to, writings,


drawings, graph$, char, Internet site, Web pages , Web sires, elecrromc: corrspondence 

including e-mail and instant messages, photographs, audio and video recordings 

computer records, whether active Dr inactive, and any other data compilations from which 

information can be obtaned and tranated, if necessar, through detectien devices into 

reasonab)y usable fonn. A draf or nen-identical copy is a separte document within rhe 

meaning of the term. 

Individual Defendants" means Wiloughby Par, Maz Lou Far. Yart Oarc;ia, Eria 

Riaboukha. and Qaadir Kaid. 

LODg Distance Scnice Provide means an entity that U'ansport long distance 

telephone calls. 

''Plaintiff' means the Federa Trde Commssion. 

Recver" shaU mean the receiver appointed in Pargraph vm of this Order. The enn 

receiver" also includes any deputY receiver as may be named by the receiver. 

Receivership DefcndaQts means: (1) Nationwide Connectiona. Inc. . Access One 

. Corounjcations, In., Nerwork One Services, Inc. ; (2) tbe following afliated entities 
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acting in active concert or parcipation wit them or the Individual Defendanrs. namely 

411TXT. Inc. , CEU--INO-USA, Inc., Enhanced Billing Services, Inc., Toll Free 

Connett, Inc. , Cripple Creek Holdings, IL, Built to Last, Not l a.e Away, I.C, 
He' s Gone, lL, The Other One, U.C Tu on YourLove Light, IL. China Cat 
Sunflower liC, y River Road Holc1ngs, lLC; (3) any affilates, fictitious names 

subsidiares , successors, assjgns or dl/ of the aforementioned entities; (4) Wiloughby 

Fan; and (5) MaJ Lou Far. 

TRO" mean the Ex Parte Temporar R.estrg Order with Asset Free and Other 

Equitable ReJiefissued by the COQtt in ths.matter on Febru 27 2006. 

PROHIIT BUSINS ACTTIES 

IT IS THEREORE ORDERD that Defendats , and those perons in active concert er 

paricipation wjrh them who recejve acroal notice of this Order by personal service or otherwise 

ar hereby resttaied and enjoined from dictly or indirectly misrcpresenting. expressly or by 

implication, thal: a consumer is obligated to pay any c:harge th has not been expressly authorized 

by the consumer. 

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that Defendants are hereby restrned and enjoined from 

biling Or submitting any charge for biling on a consumer s telephone bil. 

ASSET FREEZE 

ID. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERE that Defendants, and those perons in active concert or 
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parcipation with them who receive actUal notice of ths Oreir by personal service or otherwise, . 

are hereby restraied and enjoined from: 

Transferrng. liquidating, converng, encumberng, pledging, loaning, sellng, 

concealing, dissipating, disbursing, assignng, spending, withdrwing. grting a lien or seurity 

interest or other interest in , or otherwise disposing of any funds, real or personal property, 

accounts, reserve accountS, contracts, consumer lists, shares of stock, or other assers, or any 

interest therein, wherever IQcated, that are: (1) owned or controlled by any Defendat, in whole or 

in par, for the benefit of any Defendant; (2) in the actual or consU'l1cdve p()ssession of any 

Defendant; or (3) owned, contTolled by, or in the acrual or consuuctive possession of any 

corporation, parnership, or other entity mrCCly or indirectly awned. managed) or conuolled by 

any Defendant. including, but not limited to. Crpple Cre k Holdings, liC, 411 TXT J !ne. 

INO USA, InC'1 Enhanced Biling SCDices, Inc., Toll Free Connect. Inc. , and IIny assets hald by 

or for, or subject to acces5 bys any of Defendants, at any ban 01' savings and loan institution, or 

with any broker-dealer. escrow agent, title company, commodity tradg company, preious


merals dealer, billing aggegator, or other financi institution or deposiror of any kind;


Opening or causing to be opened any safe deposit boxes titled in the name of any 

Defendant or any Defendant s minor child or any Defendant's spuse, or subject to access by any 

of rhem; 

Incurrng charges or cash advances on any credit card issued in the. name, singly or 

jointly, of any Defendant; 

Obtaning a per ona1 or secLlred loan; and 

Incuning liens or other encumbrances on real p pertJ personal propert or. other 
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assets in the name, singly or joinlJy, of any Defendant 

Providedfurther the assets afected by this Pargraph shall include: (1) all assets of 

Defendants as of the time the TRO was entered; and (2) for lisers obtained 
aftr the time the TRO 

was entered, only those assets of Defendants that are derived from the actions alleged in the 

Commssion s Complaint. 

FINANCIA REPORTS AN ACCOUNING


IV. 

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, to the extent that Defendanrs have nor com.plied with 

Section il of the TRO each Defendant shall imediately: 

Prepare and deliver to counel for the FTC completed financial staments on the 

form attached to the TRO as Attachments A and B, for themselves, individualy or as 

corporations, and for each business entity under which they conduct busint;::$, ur of which they 

an offcer. and for each trut of wbich they are a trstee- The financial statemenrs shal be


accurate as of the date of entI of the TRO; and


Provide the Commssion with a. staement, verifjed under oath and accurare as. of 

the d4te of entr of the TRO, detailig the name , addrs, and telephone number for each 

accountant, financial planner, investme.nt advisor, stock broker, or other peron who provided any 

Defendant with fiancial, business, or tax advice or services since Januat 1, 2004. 

Pro)Jidedfurlh the Commssion and the Penna:nent R.eceiver are imdiately authorizedr, 

to issue subpoenas to demand the producton of documents from any person or entity rclating 


the narue, statu. extent, location or other recvan illfonntion relining to Defendants ' assets


income, and financiaJ xecords.
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FOREIGN ASSET REATRITION 

IT IS FURTHER OIWERED that. to the extent that Defendanm ha.ve not complied with 

Section IV of the TRO, each Defendant shal immediately; 

Provide the Commssion and the Receiver with a fu)) accounting of aU fuds, 

documents, and assets outSide of the United States that ar: (1) titled in the name, individualy or 

jointly, of any Defendant or the SpOUfiC of any Defendant; or (2) held by any person or entity for 

the benefit of any Defendant; or (3) under the dirct or indirect control. whether jointly or singly, 

of any Defendant; 

. B. Tmnsfer to the tentt?ry of the United States and deliver to the Receiver all funds 

documents, and assets located in foreign countres that are: (1) titled in the name, individually or 

jointly, of any Defendant or the spouse of any Defendat; or (2) held by any person or enrity, for 

the benefit of any Defendant; or (3) under any Dt:fendat s direct or indirect concrol, whether 

jointly ,or singly; and 

Provide the Commssion access to all records of accounts or assers of the 

Defendants held by financial institutions located outside the terrtorial United Staes by signng 

the Consent to Release of Financial Records atthed to the TRO as Attchment C. 

INTERFRENCE WITH REPATRATION 

VI. 

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that Defendants, and those pesons in active concert or 

parcipation with them who receive actual notice of ths Order by personal service or otherwise 

are hereby 1'&trained and enjoined fr tang any action, directJy or indirectly, which may result 
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in the c.ncumbrance er dissipation of foreign assets, or in the hindrce of the repatraton required 

by the preceding Paragrph V of tls Order, including but not limited to: 

Sending any statement, letter, fax, e-mail or wire transmission, telephoning or 

engaging in any other act, directly or indiectly, thar results in a detennnation by a foreign t:tee 
or other entity that a "dures" eveqt has occurrd undcr the tcnns of a foreign tIt agreement until 

such time that an assetS have been fully repatrated pursuant to Pargrph V of this Order; and 

Notit.ins any trstee, protector or other age.nt of any foreign trst or other related 

entitie.s of either the existence of ths Order, or of the fact that repatration is requird pursuant to 

a COUIt Order, until such time that aU assets bave been fully repatrated pursuant to Pargrph V 

of this Order. 

RETENTION OF ASSETS AND RECORDS BY FINANCIAL INSTITUIONS 

VD. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any financial or brokege institution, business entity, 

er person served with a 'QPY of ths Order that holds , controls, or mantain cl.tody of any 

account or asset of any Defendanr, or bas held. controlled or matained custody of any such


account or asset at any tie snce the date of entr of ths Order, shall:


Hold and retain within itS control and prohibit the withdrawal removal


assigrent, transfer. pledge, encumbrance. c:sbursement, dissipation, conversion, sate. or other


disposal of any such asset t:xcept by fuer orde of the CoUI


Deny the Defendants access to any safe 
deo:;it box th.at is 

titled in any Defendats ' name , individualy or jointly; or 

otherwse subject to acce s by any Defendant; 
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To me extent that such infonnaton has not already been provided to the 

Conussion, provide rhe Commssion s counsel, withn five (5) business days of receiving 
a copy 

of this Order, a sworn statement etting forth; 

the identification number of each such account ' or asset titled in the nae 
individuaJly or jointly, of a Defenda or held on behalf of, or for the 

benefit of a Defendant; 

the balance of each such account, or a description of the na.ture a.nd value of 

each such asset as of the close of bl.sincss on the day On which this Order is 

served. and, if tbe acount or other asset has bee closed or reoved, the 

dae closed or removed, the total fuds removed in order to close the 

account, and the name of the peson or entity o whom such accOUnt or 

mher asset was remitted: and 

the identification of any sue deposit box that is titled in the name 

individually or jointly, of a Defendant, or is otheIWise subject to access by a 

Defendant. . 

D.. Upon reqllest by the Comm sion, promptly provide the Commssion with capiel' 

of all reords or other documentation perning to each such account or a.set, including but not 

limited to originals or topies of account applications, acco\mt statements, signatue cards, checks: 

draft, deposir tickets , trnsfers to and fIOIn the accounts, al other debit and credit instrments or 

slips. currency transaction r pDns. 1099 fOIIS, and safe deposit box logs. Any such financial 

institution, account custodian, or other aforementioned entity may arge for the COmussion to 

obtain copies of any such records which the Commsion seek. 
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APPOINTMENT OF PERMNE RECEIVR 

VI. 
IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that David R. Chas of David R.. Chase. P.A. is appointed 

as PenaTlent Receiver for the ReceiverslUp DefendantS. The Receiver shal be rhe agent of this 

COur and soleJy the agent of this Court in acting as Receiver under ths Order. The R.ece1ver 

shal be accuntable directly to this Court. The Receiver shall comply wirh an Local Rules and 

laws governing federal equity receivtm-

RECEIVR' DilIE 
IX. 

IT IS FUTHR ORDERED that the Receiver is authorized and directed to a 
cornplish 

the following: 

AS!I'U fuJl conlrol of the Receivership Defendants, eKcept as to Receivership 

Defendats WiI0ughby Farr and Mar Lou Fan. by removing. as the Receiver deems necessar or 

advisable. any directer. offcer. independent contractor. employee. or agent of any of the 

Receivership Defendats, including any Defendat frm contrl of, management of, or 

parcipation in, the affairs of the Receiverp Defendants; 

Take exclusive custody, control, and possession of al asset: and dOCUIJ1ts of. or 

in the possession. custody, or under the control of, the Receivemhip Defendats, wherever 

situated. The Receiver shall have full power to divert mail and to sue for, collect
, receive, tae in 

possesliion. hold. and manage aU assets and documnts of the Receiverhip Defendants 
and other 

persons or entities whose inrm-ests are now held by. or ar under the diection. possession 

custedy, or conn-ol of, the RCl;eivership Defendats. The Receiver shall asliUme control over the 
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income and profits therefrom 
fId aU sums of money now or hereafer due or owing (0 the 

Receivership Defendants. 
 Provided, however, that the Receiver sha not attempt to collect any 
amount from a ConSUler if the Receiver believes the 

c:onstJcr was a victim of rhe unfair or 

deceptive acts or practices alleged in the Complaint in this 
maer. without prior Court approval. 

Notwz'hstandjng the authority o/this paragraph the Receiver shaJI not: without further order of


this Court: (1) divert mal "ddssed to Wiloughby Fan or 
Mar Lou FaI t their residences; or 

. (2) tak control of any bank a count opened by Wiloughby Faa or Mm Lou Far aftr the entr 
of the TRO; or (3) take conuol of tnose 

&ssets of Willoughby Far or Mar Lou Fan that are both 

(a) obtained afer the time the mo was enter, and (b) not derived from the acnons alleged in 

the Commssion ' s Complaint; 

Tak all step:i necessar to secure each location 
frm which the Receivership 

Defendants operte thei busness. Such steps may include, but are not limited to, any ef the 

foUowing, as the Receiver deems necessar or advisable: (1) sering ths Order; (2) completing a 

wrinen inventory of all receivership assets; (3) 
obtaining.pertentinformation from al empleyees 

and other agents of the Receivethip Defend , inclucUng, but net limited to, the niie, heme 

addess, social securty number, jab decription, passwords or access code:a, method 

compensation. and aU accrud and unpaid cOmnssions and eompensation of each such employee 

or agent; (4) photographig and video taping any 
or all portons of the location; (5) securng th 

location by changing the locks and di6connecting any computer 
modem or other means of aCceslO 

to the computer Or other reco:rds maintaned at that location; and (6) requing any persons present 

on the premises at the tie this Order is served to leave the premises, to provide the .Receiver with 

proof of identification, or to demonstrte to the satisfaction of the Receiver that such persons ate 
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nor removing from the premises documents or 
assets of the Receivership Defendants. Law 

enforcement personnel, including, but not limited to, police or sheriffs, may assist the Receiver in 

implemenring these provjsions in 
order o kep the peace and maintain st:curity; 

Conserve, hold, and mange all assets of the Receivership DefendatS, and perlorm 

all acts necessar or advisable to preserve the value of those assets in ord to prevent any 

iIparable loss, daage, or injury to consumers or crecl otS of rhe Receivership Defendants, 

including, but not limted to, obtaining an accounting of rhe assets and preventing unauthorized 

trsfer, withdrwal , or misapplicaton of assers; 

. Enter into contracts and purhase insuICce as advisable or necessar; 

Prevent the inequitable distrbution of assets and determine, adjust, and proteCt the 

interests of (;onsumers and crditors who have trasacted busines with the Receivership


Defendants;


Mane and admnister the business of the Receivership Defendantg
, except any 

business ented into by Receivership Defendants Wiloughby Fan or Ma Lou Fan afr entr ef 

this Order that does not violate the ProiUbired Business Activities 
.st fort in Sections r a:d n of .


(his Order, unti further order of this Cour by perormng aU incidenral acts that the Receiver


deems to be advisable Or necessar, which includes retaining, hiring, or dismissing any


employees, independent contrtors , or agents; 

Choose, engage, and employ anomeys, acceuntanrs, appraisers. and other


independe.m: contrtors and techncal specialsts , as the Receiver deems advisable or necessar in


the pcrfoncc of duties and 5ponsjbilties under the authority grte by this Order.


Have the sole authority to hire lega counsel on beal of any of the Receivership 
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Defcndat., except 
QS o Rcceive hip 'DefendantS Wiloughby Fm er Mar Lou Pan; 

Make payments and cUSbDrsemems from 

the receivership estat that are necessar 

or advisable for canng out the directions of or exercising the aurhority 
grared by this Order. 

The Receiver shan apply to the 

Cour for prior approval of any payment of any debt or obligation 

incued by the Receivership Defendats prior to the date of entr of this Order, e cept payments
that the Receiver deems 

necessar or advisable to 
 ecure assetS of the Receivership Defendants 

such as rental payments; 

InstitUte, comprOmise
. adjust, appear in. intervene in. 


or became pan to such 
actiens or proceedings in state, federa or fOregn court or arbirration proceedings as the Receiver 
deems necessax and advisable to preserve or 

reover the assets of the Rec;eiverbip Defendants 
or rhat th
 Receiver deems necessar and advisable to cmy out U1e Receiver s mandate under (his

Ord r, including bur not limited to
, actions challenging 

frudulent or voidable transfers; 
Defend, compromise, adjusr or otherwise dispose of any 

or al actions or 

proceedings instituted in the past or in the fuwre 
aganst the Receycr jn his role as Receiver 

, or
against the Receivership Defendants

* a. the RC(civer deems necesar and advisable to preserve

rhe assets of the Receivership Defendants


, or as the Recei ver deems 
neces$at and advisable to


l;aI out the Receiver' madat under this Order.


Con tinue to condl1t the business, or cease operati on of the business, of the 
Receivership Defendanrs in such ma.l1er

. to such extent, and !o:r such durtion as the Receiver 
may in good faith deem to be necessaz or appropriate to 

operte the b neS$es profitably and 
lawfully, if at all; provided rhat, the continuation and conduct of the business shal be 

conditioned 
upon the Receiver s good faith determnation that the businesses 

. can be lawfully operated at a 
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profir using the assets of the recei vership estat; 

Imediately issue subpoena and conduct discovc:ry, 
including depositiens, to 

obtan documents , records, and information pertaining to the re civenhip on behalf of the 

receivership estate; 

Open one or more bank accounts as designated depositories for funds of the. 

Receivership Defendants. The Receiver shal depesjr 


all funds of the Receivership Defendants in 

such a designared account and shall mak all payments and disbursemenlB from the receivership 

estate frm such an aCCOUnt. The Receiver shall Sene copies of monthly account starements on 

al panes; 

Maintain accurate record of all receipts and expe:nditures that he makes as


Recei ver; and


Cooperate with reasonable 
reuests forinfonnaron or assistance from any stte or


federaIlaw enforcement agency.


COOPERATION WITH THE RECEIVR 

IT IS FUTHER ORD RED that Defendants and al other persons or entities 
served 

with a copy of this Order shal 
 lly cooperate with cmd assjst tbe Receiver. This cooperaton and


assisrance shan incJude, bur not be limite to. providing infonnation to the Receiver that the


Receiver deems necessar in order to exercise the authority and dischare the responsibilties of


the Receiver onder th Order; providig any password reuired to access any computer,


electronic file, or telephonic data in any medium; end advising all 

perons who owe money to the


Receivership Defendants that all debts should be paid directly to the Receiver. Defendants 
aDd 
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rhose persons in acti ve conceIt or partcipation with them who receive 
actUal norice of this Order 

by personal service or otherwise, are herby restrned and enjoined from ditly or indirectly: 
Transacting any of the business of 

th ReceiVCthip Defendants; 

Destroying, secreting, defacing 
transferng, or otherwise alteng or disposing of

any documents of the Receivenhip befendants, including, 
bu.t not limited to, books, records. 

accounts , wrirings, drwi gs, graphs, chars, photogrphs
, audio and video recordings, computer 

records, and other data compilations, electronically-srore records. Or any other papers of any kind 

or natlJej 

Transferrng. receiving, alterg, tleUing, encwnbcring. pledgig, assignng,

liquidating, Or orherwse disposing of any 

assets owned, controlled, or in the possession or


custody of, or in which an im rest is held or claimed by, 

th Receivership Defendants , or Jhe


Recdv


Ex.cusing debts owed r. the Receivership Defendats; 

Failing to notif the Rcceiver of any asset, including accounts , of a Reeivership 
Defendant held in any name other than the 


naze of th ReceiV hip Defendant or by any person

or entity other than the Receivership Defendat


, or faig to provide any assisrance or


infotmuon requested by the Receiver in connection with obtaing possession, custody, or


control of such a!lset&; and


Doing any act or refraining frm any act whatsoever to jnreIfere with the Receivc;r


managing, or takng cU$todYt control. or possession of. rhe assets or documents subject to this


receiverhip; or to harass or interfen: with the Receiver in any way; or to interfere in any 
manneT


with the exclusive jursdiction of ths Court over the assets or documents of the Receivership
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Defendants; Of to rcfus to COoperate with the Receiver or the Receiver s duly authorized agents in 
the exercise of their duties or authority under any order of 

ths CoUr 

DELIVRY OF RECEIVRSHI PR.OPERTY 

XI. 

. IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that: 

Imc:dia Jy upon service of this Order upon them, or within such period as may 

be permttd by the Receiver, Defendants and any person or entity served with a copy of this 

Order shaH trnsfer or deliver possession, custody, and control of the following to the Receiver: 

All assets of the Receivership Defendats xcept for those assets of 

Wiloughby Fan or Mat Lou Fau tha a: both (a) obtaTled after the time 

the TRO was entered. and (b) not derived fr the actionl! alleged 
in the 

Conussion s Complaint; 

An documents of the Receiverhip Defendants. mch 
ding. but not limited 

, books and records of accounts. an financiaJ and accounting 
re4;ords, 

balance sheets. income statme ts. bank records (includig monthly 

stateI1nrs. canceled chec!c, recerd ofwJe transfers, and check regisre 

cHent lists. title docoments and other papers; 

An assets belonging to members of the public now held by the 

Receivership Defendants; and 

4. Al keys. codes, and passwords nec:essarto gain or to 5ecure access to any 

assets or docwnents of the Receivership Defendants, 
jnC:luding, but not 

limited to, access to their business premises, melUS of communication, 
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accounrs, compute SY!items , or other property. 

In the event any person or entity fails to deliver or transfer any asset or 
otherwise: 

faiJs to comply with any provision of this Paragraph, the 
Receiver may fie 


ex parte 
 an Affidavit 
of Non-Compliance regading the failure. Upon tHing of 

the. afda.vit. the COl1rt may authorie, 
wirhout addition d process or demand, Writs of Possession or Sequestration or other equitable 

writs reCJuested by the Receiver, The writs shaI1 authorize and direct the United 
States Marshal er 

any sherff or deputy sherif of any counry, Or any other federaJ or 

State l"w enforcemenr offcer. to 

seize the as6e document. or other thing and to deliver it ro the Receiver. 

TRANSFER OF FUs TO THE RECEIR 

XI. 
IT IS FUTHR ORDERE 

that, upon erice of a copy of this O , a11 b 

broke-dalers, savings and loans. escrw agents, title companes. commodity tIdillg companes 
precious metals dealers and ather financiaJ instirutiQns and depositories of any kind. 

and all third-
par() billing agents, local exchange carer, COmmon carers, and other teleconuunicar.or\s 

companies shal cooperate with all reasonale reuets of the FTC and the Recciver relating to


implementation of this Order. including trnsfenng fuds at the Receiver s diection and


prducing records related to the assets and sales of the Receivership Defendants. 

COMPENSA TION OF RECEIVR 

xm.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Recever and 


aU pe.ronneJ hied by the Receiver,

including counsel to the Receiver and accountants, afl


entitled to reasonable compensation for the 

performnce of duties pursuant to ths Order and for the cost of 
actUaJ out-of-pocket expenses 
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incur by them, from the assets now held by, in the Possession or control of, Or which 
ma.y be 

received by, the Receivership Defendants. 
The Receiver shal fie with me Court and serve on the 

paries periodic reql.ests for the payment of such reasonable compensation 
, with the f'lr&! such 

reuest filed no more than six (60) days afr the dae of this Order. The Recei ver shall not 
increase the hourly rates used as the bases for such fee applications without 

prior approval of the 
Court 

PRODUCTION OF RECORDS 

XIV. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, to dIe extent that Defendants have not complied with 

Section XI of the TRO with teSpec to p:rocluc:ing: (1) documents owned by or in the cus ody or 
control of the Defendants concernng Defendants

' business practices or finances; or (2) compUters 

owned by or in the custody or control of the Defendants that are being used or have been used in 

connection with Defendants ' business pracnces or finances. which documents or computers were 

not located at the Defendats' business premises at 215 Fift Street, Suite 306, West Pal Beach. 

Florida 33401 durg the hna e Access that took place on Mach I, 2006, each Defendat 
shall immediately identify and produce to rhe Receiver such documents and computers for 

copying and inspection. Any such computers shal immediately be powered down (turned 
off in


the norm course for the operating system used on su.ch computers nd shall not bt; used until 

produced for copyig and inspection, along with any codes needed for access.


Defendants and aU employees or agenrs of Defendants shal provide the FTC and


the Receiver with any necessar means of access to documentS and rc:ord. including. without


limtation, me locations of Defendants' business premises, keys and combinations to locks.
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computer access codes, and stora.ge 
area. aCcess infonnanon. 

To the extent that Defendants have not complied with Section XI of the no 
each Defendant shalJ produce to the Receiver a Hst of 

a.U agents. employees, offcers, seIVanrs and 

those persons in active conceI and parcipaton with them, who ha.ve been associated or done 

business with (he Receivership Defendats. 

DEFEANS CCESS TO THEm BUSINSS PREMISES 

xv. 

IT IS FUTHER ORDERE that the Rcceiver shall allow the Defendants and their 

representatives reasonable access 

to the premises of the Receivership Defendat5. The purose of 

this access shal be to inspect and copy any and all books, 
record, a.count , and other propcn 

owned by or in the possession of the Receivership Defendants. 
The Receiver shaH have the


discretion to detetmne the tie, maner. and reasonable conditions of such access.


PRESERVATION OF' RECORDS


XV. 

IT IS FUTHE ORDERED that Defendats , and those persons in active concen or 

parcipation with them who receive actUal notice of ths Order by personal service or otherjse


are herby restrned and enjoined from destrying, erasng, rnuLiJating. concealg, alterg,


tTansferrng. writing over-, or otb=wise disposing of. in any manner, dictly or indiectly, any


documents or records of any kind that relate to the business prdctices or business or personal


finances ef Defendants, includig but not lited c:omputerized files and storage media,


contracts, accounting dara cexrspondence. adverrsemenrs , handwritten notes , telephone logs


telephone scripts, receipt books, ledgers, personal and business canceled checks and check
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registeIS, b:ml statements, appointment books, copies of federal state or local bus.ness or 

persona) income or propert ta returs, and other documents or records of any kind tht rel 

the business pratices or busness or personal fices of Defendants. 

RECORD KEPINGIBUSINSS OPEBTIONS 

IT IS FURTHE ORDEREn that Defendants are hereby resttned and enjoined from: 

Failing to create and maintan documentS that, in reasonable detail. accurs:tely, 

fairly, and completcly reflect their incomes, disbursements, trsaclions. and use of money; and 

Creating, opertig. or exerising any control over any business entity, includig 

any parership. lite parerhip. joint ventUre, sole prorietorship or cororauon. without 

providing the Conussion with a wrtt stateent disclosing: (1) the nae of the business 

entity; (2) th address and telephone Dumber of the business entity; (3) the names of the busness 

entity s o!tcet. dilector5. prncipals. managem and employees; and (4) a. deled description of 

the business entity s jntended activities. 

IDENTmICATION OF PROVIERS AN CUSTMERS 

IT IS FUTHER ORDER tht, to the extent that Defendants have not complied wit? : 

Section xv of th TRO, Defendants sbal: 

ounsel for Plaiti a cDmpleted smtcmcnt, verified dOI 

oath and accumte as of the date of entI of ths Orde, identing each long distance SarI/Ie 

provider that provided services to c:onsumrs in connection with any col1ect cwJs that ""er 'Ued 

en be enda ; and 

A. Prepar and dc1iver to 

f of 
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Prepar and deliver to counsel for Plaintiff a completed statement, venfied under 

oath and acurate i1 of the date of entt of ths Order. detailing the collet calls that were bill on 

ha1 of Defendants durng 200S, including the caUing t lephone numbers, the recipient


telephone numbers. and the date and ti of the calls.


STAY OF ACTIONS 

XI.


IT IS FUTHER ORDER dlat: 

Except by leave of this Cour durig pendency of the rec:eivet'lihip ordered h;rin, 

Defendants, and aU customer, prDcip s. investors, ereditors, stocld101de, lessors, and o1ier 

pesons seeking to establish or emforce atlY clai, right, or interes agat or on be.bal of the 

Defendats, and Ml othcI$ tig for or on behalf of such pemons, including attorneys trtees, 

agen. shs, constables, mahals, and other offce and their deputies, and their respective 

atorneys, servants. agentS and employees, be and 2Ie her by stayed from: 

Commencing, prosecutig, continuig, enteril1g, or enforcng any sui 

proceeding agaT1s a Receivership Defendat, ex.cept mat such a.ctions may 

be filed to toU any a.ppJicable litute of limitations;


Acceltig the due dat of any obligation CI c1ad obUgation aganst 

Receiversh Defendat; filinC or enfonng any Hen aganst a Re. ivexhiJ3 

Defendat; tag atpting to tak poseJe8SiOPT custody, or contr91 of 'at 

any aset of a Receivership Defendan; attemting to foreclose, fod'eit. 

alter, Of termat any inteest in any asset of a Receivership Pefendart, 

whether such acu ar par of aju.dicial proceeding, ar acts of self-he)p. or 
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otherwise;


Bxecuting, issuig. 6crving, or causing the executon, issuance or serce


of. Imy legal PIOtesS against a Receiverbip Defendant. inc:uding. but not 

lited to, attahmnr gashta, subpoenas. wrts ofrepJevi wrts of 

execution, or any oiber fDnn of proces whether spec:ified in ths Ordr or 

not; 

Causing any Receiverhip Defendant to be pJaced in in'VollJta 

banlptcy; or


Doing Bny act or thng whauoever to interfer with the Receiver maaging, 

or taking custody, contrl. at possession of, the assets or documents subject 

to ths receivershp, or to hars or intere with the Receiver in any way, 

or to intcIfer in any maer with the exclusive jursdiction of ths Court 

over the assets or documents of the Receivershp Defnd ts. 

This pargraph do not stay: (a) the commencement or contiuation of a crmin 

action or proeeng; or (b) any actiQn brought agat Wiloughby 1:;:u or Mar Lou Far 

concemg any claim or action un Receivership assets.Jated JO 

DISTRUTON OF ORDER BY DEFANS 

IT IS FUTHR ORDERED that Defendants shall imediately provide a copy of this 

Order to each afate marketer. sub-aflia.te marketer. afliate, biling aggrgalor, subsidiar, 

division, sales entity, successor, asgn, offcer, diector, employee. independent contror. client 

company, agent, attorney, 
 'Pcuse and lCpresent:ve ofDefendant., and shall, withi ten (10) days 
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frm the date of entr of ths Order, provide the Comms ioQ with a sworn statement that


Defendats have complied with tlus provision of the Or r. which statement shall include the


names, physical addresses, and c-rowl addresses of each uch person or entity who received a


copy of the Order.


SERVICE OF ORDER


XX. 

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that copies of uu Order miLY be sered by any mea, 

including facsime trsmssion Dr email , upon any fiocuicW institution or other entity or person 

that may have possession. custody, or contrl of any docUts of any Defendat, or that may 

otherwise be subject to any provision of t1s Ord. Serice upon any branch Ot office of any 

financia institUtion sbal efect sc:icc upon the entire fiil'anciaJ in$tiwtion. 

CONSUR CRDIT REOR.1' 

IT IS FUTHER ORDERE that. pl1UanI to Secion 604(1) of the flair Crdit 

Reporting Act IS U. C. i 1681b(1), any consumer 1'epong agen,:y may furnish a consumer 

repon concerg Defendats to the Commission. 

SERVICE UPON PLAI 
XX.


IT IS FUTH ORDER that, with rega to any c01espondcncc or pleadings 

related to ths Orer. service on the Comrsion shal be peIformed electtonically or by overnght 

mail to the atttion ofLauIa Kim at the Federa Trae CoIDssion 600 Penylvania Avenue 

NW, RoomH-238, Washingn. DC 20580. 
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RETENTION OF JUDICTION 

XX. 

IT IS FUTHER ORDERD that ths Cour shlll retai jurisdiction of this maner for all , 

puroses. 

tbisSOORDERD 2006. 

cUtt-\iVJ 
WWY 
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